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Telford & Wrekin
Music thank you for
your continued
support. Stay safe
and well!

Transition days

Many of our tutors enjoy
being involved in your transition days and although
things are very different at
the moment, we wanted to
offer an input in helping
your school promote and
showcase music lessons.
We are currently putting
together an online music
collaboration to show how
much fun learning an instrument can be! We will be
sending this to you via our
youtube link
so that you
are able to share this with
your new year 7’s and their
parents. We hope you have
as much fun watching this
as our tutors have had
making it!
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Our remote office is open!
We, like all of those who are able to
are currently working from home but
we are available as normal to answer
any questions, queries or if you just
want to say hello, please do drop us an
email: Telford.music@telford.gov.uk

Our lessons are online!

We have temporarily moved our
lessons online to ensure as many
children have the opportunity to
continue with their music lesson.
We now have over 90 of our existing
pupils having their music lessons delivered online via Microsoft teams
with their tutors and they are going
very well. We are currently offering these fully subsidised and they
will continue to be available as an
alternative until we are able to resume within schools again.

Bookings now being taken for our WCET programme
We are now taking bookings for our KS1
and KS2 whole class music programme,
starting September. You should have
received your booking forms and
information pack and please contact us
if you have any questions or would like
to
discuss your requirements. We
want to assure you that no instruments
will be shared between pupils and all of
our stock of instruments will be getting a professional deep clean in
preparation for the new academic year. As we all know, music can
not only help with lots of developmental skills but it also helps with
the mental health of children so we feel its so important that as
many children as possible have this opportunity. Please contact our
WCET co-ordinator Andi to book or with any questions :Andrienna.straw@telford.gov.uk

